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EXPLORATIONS!"

4 NIGHT ISLES OF SOUTHEAST ASIA CRUISE
ALL EXPTORATIONS!WILL BE OPERATED ON SHIP'S IIME IN Att PORTS.OF.CAII.

PTEASE CHECK YOUR TICKEIS FOR TIME AND LOCATIONS.

Book via RCTV - The fastest way to make a reservation. No need to wait in line.

Bookings on RCTV after 4:OO pm must be collected at Explorations! Desk.

Order through RCTV for fast service and instant confirmation on your stateroom television by pressing the'menu' key on your remote and selecting
,Explorationi!,By using RCTV you will know immediatelv if thetouryou want is availableand theticketswill bedelivered toyourstateroom within 24 hours.

Cut off time is 4:00 pm the day prior to each port.

Choose a tour, circle a time on the order form, write the number of tickets you desire and indicate a second choice. Deposit at the Explorations! Desk,

Deck 5. Order forms are processed in the order received. Confirmation will be sent to your stateroom within 24 hours.

purchase direcly with Explorations! Staff at the Explorations! Desk, Deck 5 at the Clock Tower and SeaTrek Dive Shop, Deck 15. Please note that

you may have to wait in line. (Refer fo your Cruise Compass for opening hours')

MILD
To fully participate may require leisurely walking over primarily even surfaces.

There may be a limited number of steps, a minimal amount of cobblestones or uneven surfaces,

and some standing for extended periods of time.

NAME:

STATEROOM:

SIGNATURE:

SEAPASS:@

@

@

MODERATE
To fully participate may require extended periods of walking over even and uneven surfaces, steep terrain and/or water activity in a slight current There may be steps,

inclines,cobblestonesurfaces,andextendedperiodsofstanding. Participantswithphysical limitationsshouldtakethisintoaccount.

STRENUOUS
To fully participate may require extended periods of physical exertion, extensive walklng, climbing, or biking. There may be numerous steps, inclines, cobble stones, and

other rough terrain throughout the excursion. These excursions are the most active and have been designed for participants in excellent health and very good physical

condition.

Explorations! See your Compass for desk hours.
Weather Notice: All tours will go rain or shine unless considered unsafe by the tour operators. Bring sun protection.

Exchanges or Cancellations: it:oo am the day before a tour is the deadline required for exchanges or cancelations. No refunds will be given

after the deadline.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice
Child Prices: Available for children 4 to 12 years.

Guest Under 18 years: Must be accompanied by an adult.
Tour Duration: Please note that these are approximate times, and may vary.
Lost and Found: Royal Caribbean lnternational cannot be held responsible for any lost items during our excursions.
. Tours are sold on a "First Come - First Served Basis".
. Please check your tickets for departure time and location.

Kuala Lumpur On Your Own 7:50 am 7 Hrs Adult $35- Child $23-
i:iplore Kl;itlumpui if'e happening city that nas-toti to offer independent visitors. The journey-willtake a bit more than an hour
oeioielrrrvrns-intcj ttrb capitiiiiiv. viu'tt'oe oroppeo off at Lot 1o iri the Bukit Bintang ar6a. Lot-10 is modern mall within walking. 

.

Oiltinte otto"me of kl'solhei maln strobping pleiiniranA complexes. Nearby is the [opularand trendy Bintang Walk,.a street with
many decorative restaurants and cafes offering local and international cuisine. Atthe.designatedtime and pick 9p- polnt, reJoln your
coach for the return transfei to itre ifrip. Note:"fne imount of walking is at guest's discretion. Please note that this tour is non-
guided, this is only round trip transfer to Kuala Lumpur.

Kuala Lumpur Light and Easy 7:00 am 7 Hrs Adult $55- . Child $39-
tj6,3id t;;;t-"conaitlone'O motor coach for an approximately 1 1/2 hour drive to Kuala Lumpur, qqs:jng several new industrial
Oeveiopmenti en route to tfre National Monumerit'inO tndepi:no'ence Square. Fir-st stop is at the National Monument. This hug-e^bron

ronuinent wiiouitiio piv irinute to irre viiiJnt ioiaieis wiio gave theiilives defending the country during th.e lnsurgency in 1950s.

ffrls witl-Oe iof ioweO OV i pfroto-itop it inOepenOenie Square,-probably the most photbsraphed site in all of Malavsia. lt was the
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former playing field of the Royal Selangor Club & now this lswhere parades & lndependenc_e Day festivities are celebrated. The
remarkable M"oorish architecture of the Sultan Abdul Samad Building is best admired here. Then a quick photo stop at the tallest
twin towers in the world & the pride of Malaysia: the Petronas Twin Towers standing at 1483 feet (452m) high. The final drop off is

at Suria KLCC (adjacent to the Petronas Twin Towers) for an approximately 3 hours of free time for shopping in one of the city's finest
shopping districts. Lunch is on your own. Rejoin your motor coach at the predetermined time for the return trip b1:k to the cruise
ship. No[e: Guests must be able to walk approximately 1.2 miles over flat and uneven surfaces with some steps. Sequence of tour
maychange to avoid over crowding at venues'

Batu Caves & City Experience 7:00 am 7 Hrs Adult $82- Child $59-
Board your air-conbitioned motor coach for an approximalely 11/2 hour drive to Kuala Lumpur.
itrii pr6giam will bring you through an excellent cbmbination of highlights and attractions in Kuala Lumpur suburbs.and the Batu
Caves. liis an introducltibn to tradftional handicrafts, residential areas and wondrous sculpture. You will discover the beauty of city
suburbs and marvel at the colorful displays of Hindu deities in the limestone caves. The Batu Caves a natural beauty that has never
ceised to attract visitors. Consisting oi tliree main caves and a number of smaller ones, the top cave features an ornate Hindu Shrine,
via the 272 steps built specially to stale the steep, jagged face of the limeltone outcrop. Please note that the Batu Caves is a very
strenuous tour'only for the fit 

-and 
healthy as it involves climbing upthe272 9teps. Next you will visit The Royal Selangor Visitor Centre

to observe the disappearing art of pewter making. Malaysian pewter is noted for its excellent quality and design. Here ygt] will see how
pewter smiths worli at theiicraft td create beautiful items of pewter. The next stop will be at the lndependelgq.SOupp. The.former
blaying field of the Royal Selangor Club, the square is also the site where important events are held such as National.Day.c-elebrations
bnci stieets parades. L6cated within is the Royal Selangor Club, a charming mock-Tudor structure. Another remarkable edifice is the
Sultan Abdril Samad Building, served as the dovernment administration during the British era. Not to be missed is the Cathedral of
Saint Mary the Virgin an Ang-iican Church, located within the area. After lunch,__we will visit the-observation deck of the world's fourth
tallest communicalion towei - KL Tower. This majestic 421 meter high tower offers stunning 360-degree views of the entire city. Our
final stop will be at the magnlficent Petronas Twin Towers. This will be a photo stop. Note: G_uests must be able to walk approximately
2.1 milei over flat and uneven surfaces wilh272 steps to reach the Batu Caves. Sequence of tour may change to avoid over crowding
at venues. Buffet lunch included.

Kuala Lumpur Shopping 7:15 am 7 Hrs Adult $55- Child $35-
Board your air-condifioned motor coach for an approximately i 1/2-hour drive to Kuala Lumpur, passing several new industrial
develobments en route to lndependence Square, the first stop. lt is the former playing field of the Royal Selangor Club; the square is
also the site where important events are held such as celebrating lndependence Day, ushering in of the New Year, tourism events and
many others. The square is surrounded with legacies of the colonial era, from the old Municipal Building to the Royal Selangor Club.
The iquare is also home to the Sultan Abdul Samad Building and the Church of Saint Mary the Virgin. Continue your tour to Central
Market, a former "wet market" that has been saved from being turned into another mega mall and transformed into an art and craft
centre, and Chinatown. Stroll through the Petaling Street covered bazaar, a bargain hunters' paradise with its endless variety of goods
ranging from t-shirts to traditional Chinese herbal medicines. You will have a photo stop opportunity at the Petronas Twin Towers.
Later dlisembark at Lot 10 for the rest of the afternoon to shop in the Bukit Bintang area, one of the city's finest shopping districts.
Lunch is on your own.

Makan - Makan& Shopping 7:30 am 7 Hrs Adult $35- Child $23-
Your first stop will be for BakKutTeh. BakKutTeh was introduced to Malaysia in the l9th century by Chinese coolies and workers from
Canton, Chaoshan or Fujian. The dish is reported to supplement the meager diet of port coolies and as a tonic to boost their health.
The dish went on to become a famous dish and was copied and improved many times over. The meal will be an additional cost. After a
sumptuous BakKutTeh, you will be dropped of at Suria KLCC, one of Kuala Lumpur's premier shopping malls. Your guide will advise
you on the pick time and meeting point. Note: Transfer time to the BakKutTeh shop will take approximately I hour l5 minutes.

A Day at Mid Valley Megamall 7:30 am 7 Hts Adult $35- Child $23-
This will be a transfer to Mid Valley Megamall. Commanding a strategic location between Kuala Lumpur &Petaling Jaya, the Mid Valley
Megamall is one of Asia's largest retail, food and entertainment centers. Covering more than 1.7 million sq.ft of lettable space spread
over five floors, its anchor tenants are the largest Metrojaya fashion chain store in the country, Jusco department store occupying
four floors and Carrefour. Other tenants include 23 junior and mini anchors with another 430 specialty shops offering Malaysian and
lnternational fashion, electrical appliances, gifts and souvenirs, lifestyles and lT products. lt has a large selection of the international
fast food chains together with restaurants serving local fare. Your guide will provide details on your drop off and as well as your pick
time and meeting location. Note: Transfer time to the Mid Valley Megamall will take approximately I hour l5 minutes. Lunch will be
an additional cost.

Panoramic Tour ll:00 am  lzHrs Adult $29_ Child $24_
Here's an ideal opportunity to see some of the finest sights Phuket has to offer, all from the comfort of an air-conditioned motor coach.
A local guide will keep you fully informed as a kaleidoscope of villages, temples, mosques, markets and beaches pass by. Begin by
passing the Two Heroines Monument, built to commemorate two Thai women who saved Phuket from a Burmese invasion in the
18th century. Then pass by the island's biggest mosque at Bang Tao Village before driving along the coastal road passing Surin,
Kamala, Patong, and Karon Beaches. Drive to Chalong temple, the most sacred temple for a photo opportunity. As your coach enters
the town of Phuket, glimpse exterior views of old Sino-Portuguese-style buildings, the local market and the Chinese shrine. Continue to
Patong Beach, the lsland's famous beach which offers long stretches of silky white sand and crystalline waters for photos before
returning to the pier. Note: Guests must be able to walk approximately 5O yards over flat surfaces with 3 - 5 steps to enter/exit the
coach. No interior visits will be made on this excursion, only a photo stop. Tour order may vary in order to avoid traffic congestion.

Elephant Riding Adventure l0:45 am 4YzHrs Adult $59_ chird $39_
Enjoy an air-conditioned motor coach ride to Elephant Camp. At the camp, you will have a great opportunity to participate in activities;
firstly, you will enjoy the talented baby elephant show and next, take an elephant ride. After doubling up with a partner, enjoy a
ride through tropical forest and plantation. Transfer to the Cashew Factory. The Cashew nut tree originates in the rain forest. ln 1901,
tfe former governor general of Phuket brought the seeds of cashew nut into the Southern territory of Siam Kingdom. Since then, this
crop had widely cultivated and developed to thrive throughout the Kingdom. There, you will watch a process of cashew nut products
such as skilled workers cracking nutshells to create a mouth-watering variety of snacks and sweets. Enjoy a drive south of Phuket Town
to the Chalong Temple; Phuket's largest and most sacred. Of particular interest are the goldleaf- encrusted statues of three former
abbots. One of them, Luang Por Cham, was well known for his medical skills and magical powers, which he successfully used when
Phuket was attacked by the Chinese at the turn of the 20th century.Before returning to the ship, stop to shop for the handicrafts,
pearls, precious stones at Wang Talang's souvenir shop. Note: Guests must be able to walk approximately 0.4 miles over even,
uneven and cobblestone surfaces with l5 to 20 steps. Low heeled, comfortable walking shoes and comfortable, loose clothing, and
a hat are recommended. Ladies may want to wear slacks or shorts to ride the elephants.
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Thai Massage l0:OO am 6%Hrs Adutt 975_ chitd $75_
Begin with a brief orientation and a panoramic view from Rang Hill which offers views of Phuket City. Next, enjoy a Thai traditional
massage, the ancient art of body therapy for healing, health, and transformation. lt is an interactive manipulation of the body using
passive stretching and gentle pressure along energy lines that help adjust the skeletal structure, increase flexibility, relieve muscular
and joint tension, stimulate internal organs, and balance the body's energy system. Sessions typically last two hours, and are
performed on a floor with the client dressed in comfortable loose clothing. Afterwards, a buffet lunch will be served at the Metropole.
After lunch, continue to the Cashew Nut Factory to watch as skilled workers create a mouth-watering variety of snacks and sweets.
Stop at a local souvenir shop where pewter, handicraft, Thai silk, cultured pearls and precious stones are sold. Next, discover the
Chalong Temple located about three miles south of Phuket Town, this impressive temple is Phuket's largest and most sacred. Of
particular interest are the gold-leaf-encrusted statues of three former abbots. Note: Guests must be able to walk approximately 0.5
miles over even and cobblestone surfaces with 35 to 40 steps. Time permitting; guests will have approximately 25 minutes for
shopping and browsing. Order of sightseeing may vary to avoid congestion at some venues.

Temple Visit & Holy Places 10:00 am S%Hrs Adult $49_ Child $34_
Depart to Promthep Cape located at the south-end of Phuket lsland, a breathtaking panoramic vista overlooking the southern tip of
the island. South of Phuket Town, we drive to Chalong Temple, Phuket's largest and most sacred. Of particular interest are the gold-
leaf encrusted statues of three former abbots. Continue your journey to Saeng Tham Chinese Shrine, one of the oldest Chinese Shrines
in Phuket City, built for the Chinese migrants who moved to Phuket to be tin labors. Drive past Saphan Hin or the monument of the Tin
Dredger, dedicated to the memory of Captain Edward Thomas Miles, the Australian who brought the first tin dredge to Phuket in i909.
Also see the monument of the Father of the Thai Navy, HRH Prince Chumporn. Continue with a brief orientation and a panoramic view
from Rang Hill. A small hill located northeast of the town, it offers a fascinating view of Phuket City. Then continue past the Monument
of the Two Heroine. The monument comprises the statue of two women who led Thalang villagers forced against Burmese's attack
in 1785. Then arrive at the Pranang Sang Temple. Pranang Sang Temple in Thalang is the oldest Buddhist temple on the island,
decorated with large bilingual paintings or story boards that are telling the recent history of Phuket. Your final stop will be at the
Prathong Temple. This is the second most important temple on Phuket. lts name is derived from a magic statue of the Buddha (Phra
Tong means "golden Buddha"). Your tour will end back at the ship. Note: Guests must be able to walk approximately 0.6 miles over
even and cobblestone surfaces with 6O steps. Conservative attire is recommended when going ashore on this tour. No exposed
shoulder or knees. Short pants and tank tops are not acceptable.

Phuket Overview & Thai Cultural Show 10:45 am 5 Hrs Adult $45_ Child $35_
Enjoy a stop at the Cashew Nut Factory. ln 1901, the former governor general of Phuket brought the seeds of cashew nuts into the
Southern territory of the Siam Kingdom. Since then, this crop had widely cultivated and developed throughout the Kingdom. Watch
as skilled workers crack nutshells to create a mouth-watering variety of snacks and sweets. Your next stop is located south of Phuket
Town at the impressive Chalong Temple, Phuket's largest and most sacred temple. Of particular interest are the gold-leaf-encrusted
statues of three former abbots. One of them, Luang Por Cham, was well known for his medical skills and maglcal powers. Before
driving to Phuket Cultural Center, a short shopping stop is made for the local products, handicrafts, pearl, and precious stones. You will
then visit Phuket Orchid Garden and Thai Village for a Thai Cultural Performance. The show provides an exciting, sample of Thai life
and culture of the people of the southern part of Thailand. After a scenic drive through Phuket City to explore the Sino-Portuguese
Building and its surroundings, stop to cool down after a half day excitement at Rang Hill which is known by the locals as a botanical
garden for multi-purpose use such as fitness park and rest area. Enjoy the drive back to the ship. Note: Guests must be able to walk
approximately 0.5 miles over even and cobblestone surfaces with 30 to 35 steps. Time permitting; guests will have approximately
25 minutes for shopping and browsing.

Snorkeling at Phi Phi lsland by Speedboat lO:0O am SYzHrs Adult $145- Child $ll5-
Explore the incredible crystal-clear waters of the Andaman Sea and its underwater world of colorful reefs and tropical fish on this full
day snorkel adventure. During this tour, discover the magic of Thailand's abundant marine life, peaceful and romantic beaches and
exotic rock formations. Depart the pier and travel by speedboat to Maya Bay, located on the west side of Phi Phi Leh, considered one
of the areas outstanding beaches. Maya Bay is where the movie "The Beach" was filmed. Enjoy time to swim and snorkel in the
translucent emerald sea with its rich coral reefs and undersea life before re-boarding speedboat for an enjoyable sightseeing tour
of the magnificent karst formations and islands of Nopparattara and Phi Phi lsland National Park. Stop at Bamboo lsland, a spectacular
slice of tropical paradise with pristine white sandy beaches surrounded by amazing coral reefs. Following lunch at a local resort, visit
the picturesque Koh Khai lsland with time to enjoy the warm Andaman Sea and view multitude of tropical fish of all colors, shapes
and sizes. After enjoying wonder of Andaman Sea, your speedboat returns you to the pier in Phuket and the ship. Note: Guests must
be able to walk approximately 450 yards over even and sandy surfaces with 3 to 4 steps to enter the boat. Low heeled, comfortable
walking shoes and comfortable, loose clothing are recommended. Sunscreen, swimwear and towels are lecommended. Guests
should consider their physical fitness level and medical history when determining whether this tour is appropriate. Guests with
cardiac conditions, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, other heart or respiratory conditions or any other medical condition should take
particular caution when selecting a tour with snorkeling/swimming elements. Guests who have concerns should consult with theil
personal physician before engaging in any activity that may be strenuous for them.

Sea Cave Canoe Adventure lO:O0 am $y2Hrs Adult $125_ Child $99_
Depart the port by coach and journey to the island's northern tip, before boarding an open-air motor boat for a cruise through Phang
Nga Bay National Park. Upon arrival at the park, board a three-man Sea Explorer inflatable canoe. Traveling by canoe is the only way
to enter a world that is the preserve of a fortunate few. After passing through the sea caves you'll enter interior lagoon ("hongs"),
which have been created by centuries of sea and wind action. Later, a Thai-style seafood lunch and fresh fruit will be served while
sightseeing in the bay. Enjoy some free time for a refreshing swim at Lawa Yai lsland in Phang Nga Bay. Before returning to the ship,
your coach will pause for shopping at a local handicraft Center. Note: Tour includes approximately 2.5 hours of canoeing. Guests
must be able to walk approximately 500 yards over even and uneven surfaces with 8 steps. This excursion is not suitable for
guest with physical limitations. Sunscreen, sunglasses, swimwear and towels are recommended and participants should carry a
backpack for belongings. Although there is no minimum age, all Guests must be able to swim. Time permitting; guests will have
approximately 25 minutes for shopping and browsing.

Phang Nga Bay 10:00 am 8 Hrs Adult $75_ Child $59-
The unparalleled scenery of Phang Nga Bay defies description. The boat cruise through this picture perfect waterway is a wonderful
experience not to be missed during your visit to southern Thailand. Upon arrival at Phang Nga Bay National Park, you will switch to
a motorboat and begin an unforgettable cruise through the surrealist landscape of limestone stacks. The awesome scenery of Phang-
Nga Bay is well worth the trip. As you cruise, see Kao Ping Gun lsland. Popularly known as James Bond lsland, it was here where the
filming of the last scenes of The Man with the Golden Gun took place. The boat will approach the island for a photo opportunity .You
will also have a chance to visit Koh Panyi, a water village where more than 200 houses were built on stilts with attached wooden
walkways. Enjoy a late lunch at Phang Nga Bay Resort, a setting overlooking the mangrove forest and towering hills. The buffet
lunch features a selection of Thai cuisine. After lunch, enjoy a visit to SuwanKhuha Temple. The cave temple is where numerous
Buddha statues standing, reclining, and seated are located. After the temple visit, rejoin your coach and begin the drive back to Phuket
lsland. Time permitting, a stop will allow for some browsing and shopping for local products and handmade local souvenirs.
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Note: Guests must be able to walk approximately 650 yards over even and uneven surfaces. This excursion is not suitable for Guests

i"itiib[t;i.niimlialibni. r.w'irleteiico4tortadte wgli<iqs sho.es and comfortable, looseclothing are recommended. Participants

;;t fii r;;t w-trlid rioing the motdr66it. ptrang Nga eay Rlsort is.a small lo_cally run h-otel.which offers reasonable and clean

iliifi[ies witnout luxury]fime permitting; guesls will have approximately 25 minutes for shopping and browsing.
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Big Buddha Temple (Mingmongkol Eak Nakakiti Temple)
FlA,n ;il;h;i[i. in. i"L-tri;i'phrk;i;t;r witi leei a towerins Buddha imase located.at the top,of Nark Kerd Mountain This siant
blliin:i,'ii tnJ*n loiurrv, ii'i"stii.clio'ogcome i tocit tandriark and a sac-red place facing chalons bav. lt is 45 meters hiqh and 25

meters across the base. tts name is "phra Puttamingmongk;i AkenJt<xiii guooha". chalons-iemple- Locaied about three miles south

oi prru1ei rowr, tr.rii Irpr"jiive temprels nnil<et'si!roe_i1 and most sacred mon_astery. of particular interest are gold-leaf-encrusted

statues of three former uU6i,id. on" oiinbm Luans poi Cneam, was well known for hii medical skills and magical powers,^whlch

h;;;;;;ti,ilty ,j*ij *r1"n prirtei'*isiitalkEo oi cnrnese Rebellion at the turn of the 20th century. cashew Nut Factorv - cashew nut

ii$E;rGiili"o-in ir'" rjid ibi,iii lliisbi, ttre ioifrJr sovernor seneral of Phuket brouslr! the seedl of cashew nut into the southern

i;;rii;ry bT idm (insd;fi. Sinciiinen, tnii iroo .nJo widely cultiiated and developed to thrive throushout th9-fry1g1;.]lFl", vqu
iliti 

'w;i.h'. proi"is i,i ijin.iiv""ri'pl"oriti iuctr ii itiiiled wort<ers crackins nutshells to create a mo3llr w-a!e_1ilg ,uutl:lY.9l tlg:It
inO lweets. faste tfre various types of snacks and sweet made on the premises before you move on Before golng to PnuKet ,lown,
a sf'oit lnopplng stop is made ai a local produ_cts shop for those who are, keen on shopping.. J_yi Tui Shrine - Phuket has a number
oi|ninese iniiniioeoicateo to vJrioui godi. some iriteresting ones can be found in the old Town and its surroundings. They allget a

qreat deal of attention when tfte renbwn"ed vegetarian festivaftakes place during October. After a visit to diffe-rent places, a

;"fr;;h';;ri'br;;i,'*iii b; ilAJjitneloiJt coitee snop in Pnuket rown where l6cal b_everases, soft drink, coffee or tea served. Thai

i{ii;tiii;;;; - A--must o,j in pt ut<"f iiwiit< aions irre S'ino Portusuese Mansion's (old Phuket houses). Pas.slns the prqserved mansions

iontinue oh ioward the fnJi Hri l,tri"um wnerdvou cin view a-number of exhibits on display about the history of Phuket.

Patong Orientation 11:15 am 5 Hrs Adult$2o- Child.$ls-^ 
.

Ait"r u"ppri,iiiiftety SO minute to an hour Ous ride, you will arrive a-t. Patong Beach for 3 hours of free tllg et yglt,l:l1ul:.-1?l9ng
ee-ath ia'ine mojt dctive #;h il piiukei, neienilV upgrideo from "village; to the status of "City". Famous for its long sandv beach

nuf iiio toiiis ijmous nypei active night'life. Pledse note that this is not guided round trip transfer to patong.

ShooDinq Tour tl:15 am 5 Hrs Adult $22-. Child $15-
Fiir[Jtli. iti"paholic' s paradise! The island has a great variety-of shopping, from street stalls and local shops to western style
ij;;;rtm;;i;tdres lnA uSrJ*"iip"iiattv snops: P"ornthip Seistore: Miste-i dealer of flossy and crispV baked po-rk, dried.seafood
;#d'*iiii'h;rb t;Ar.t; i;; tieatth, preii,rvecjfruits, cashew nuts and other Phuket desserts. T-shirt factory:lt offers qualitv and

ijniqft'phik"l f-;htts aiih; neit dfliel. .lrf ngcevion Snoppins Complex: Centre for shoppins, drinkins, dining: enlell,gil1llgirl and

teisrire tfrat will impress all visitors. During free time (approximately 2 hours), you can enjoy local stalls, shopping malls, dining,
massage or walking to Patong Beach.
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ilffiiilirt;-p-jf Tl[ Fhul[i-t'a-ndmark, located in the southern-most tip of the island, offers some-spectacular. views of the Andaman
bi,i'|nO [ictuielque tlai1-jarn eay. io tlie north, thereare expansive_panoramas along the_length of the coast. lt is also a house of God
eiJnmi or lfiown UV Chinese as nFour Face Buddha". Wat Chalong Mon-astery - Located 3.5 mlles south of Phukeltow1, tllt -

Phuket Sightseeing & Shopping l0:3O am S%Hrs Adult $25-
Promthep-Cape - this Phukbt landmark, located in the southern-most tip of the island,.offers some sp(

chitd $r9_
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Phuket Landmarks l0I5 am 5%Hts Adult $49- chird $39_

irijiijiiive iim'pield phuti;ta targeiiand most iitred. lt is best knbwn.for.its-sold leaf encrusted statues,of three {olqrSt 9!!9.i1

iinie ifi"n, itiis iiop niO viiOeiy cuttivated and developed tb thrive throughout the Kingdom. T.here, you will watch a procsss o
y of Siam Kingdom.
-h a nrocess offorest. ln 1901, the fornier goVernor general of Phuket brought.the seeds of cashew nut i

5lncetnen,thlscropnaowloelyculllvateoanqoevelopeoto.r.llfiveurrougiluuttllenlllglrulll. lllcle,yuuwilr wdrildPrvL€))vr
Ash;w,;ut broOuiis sutn ai s(illed workers cracking hutshe-lls to create a mouth watering variety.of snacks and sweets. lasle tfe
vaiioui ivpe[ oiiniit<i inO sweet made on the preriises before you n1gvq ql. A shopping stop will be made at local products shop
wneielni:ie are numeroui local products are to be purchased suih as Thai silk, pewter, porcelains, silver, cultured pearls, stones and
.o on Central Festival phuket - ]ZO.OOO souare meters bursting with world-class products, Central Festival Phuket is the consummateio on. Centijifesiivat Phuket - 1ZO,OOO square meters bursting with world-class products, Central Festival
nno-cfnn qhnnnino non-ston pntertainment comolex for everv Phuket resident and visitor. Eniov the newestonJstop ihopping, non-stop entert'ainment complex for every Phuket resident and visitor. Enjoy the newest, larg-est,.mosj.complete
inoppinb incientditiinmenicomplex in the Souih. Admire brbad and enticing selections of men's and women's fashion. There are a
.r,,-hpr-of restarrrants that vou cjn eniov lunch on vour own (not included in the tour price) before returning to pier.num6er-ot restaurants that you cdn enjoy lunch on your own (not included in the tour price) before returning to pier.

o;"";T tilri, t';;;;i;r ghi,m, w"as eibeciJliy respected for his medical skills.and masicalpowers, which he successfully used when
pn'it ot wec ittackp"cl hv armv of Chinese at the turn of the centurv. Cashew Nut Factory - Cashew nut tree is originated in the rain
Orie of them, Luang Por Chem, w:as especially respected for his medical skills and magical powers, which he successfully used wh(
pnulel wiJitiJcfdO OV army 6f Chinese at the turn of the century. Cashew Nut Factory -.Cqghe1v nut tree is origina-ted in th.e rain
fnrocr rnraol rhofnrmoi.^irorn.troonpral of Phrrketbrouohttheseedsof cashewnutintotheSouthernterritorvof SiamKinqdo

Singapore Sojourn - Hotel Drop Off 7:45 am 4 Hrs Adult $55- Child $42-
Sinlabore Soiourn - Airport Diop-Off 7:45 am 4 Hrs Adult $55- Ch!!d {4!-
SinlaporeSoiourn-CruiseCentirDrop-Off 7:45am ltlts . Adult$55- Child$42-
fraiel Olrectjy by air-conditioned motor coach through the exotic quarter of "Little lndia," where stalls are perfumed with fragrant
iismjne gartands. Merchants offer everything from sarees and aromatic spices to intricate ornaments. Continue to the Raffles' landing
iiG Oeside tfre Singapore River before continuing on foot through the civic district. See Parliament House, the Victoria Theatre, the
Empress ptaCe guiiOihg and other colonial structures which have been restored to thelr olOinal s.glqndgl. Back aboard your bus; pass

othbr cotoniat-styled U"uitOings including the City Hall, Supreme Court and the legendary Raffles Hotel. Your attention will also

be drawn to the ltatue of th6 Merlion, Singapore's enduring symbol. Soon, your coach will cross the Singapore River, traverse Shenton
Way, commonly known as Asia's Wall Street, and enter historic Chinatown. During your stroll here; you'll be introduced to age-old
cusi6ms and aichitecture from a bygone era. Look for Chinese medicine shops, teahouses, acupuncturists and calligraphers-as
you wander along the atmospheriC narrow streets. The Botanical Gardens encompas_s the world's largest orchid -collection, featuring
6O,OOO plants diiplayed in a natural setting. Stroll through this lush tropical park before reboarding your coach for Orch_ard Road, the
city's fashionable shcjpping district. At the conclusion of the tour, guests with confirmed reservations. will be dropped off at the
foliowing hotels: Proof of your hotel reservation confirmation will be needed for the hotel Qr_oO-off. G_uests staying in a iotel
not mentioned will be drobped off at the Singapore Cruise Centre. Note: Guests must be able to walk approximately.5 mile over
flat and cobblestone surfaces. The amount of walking in Chinatown is at guest discretion. Sequence of tour may change to avoid
over crowding at venues. Guests participating in the tour wit[Hotel Drop Off will be dropp_e_d at on_of the following ho^tels:
l. The Conrad Centennial - 2 Temasek Boulevard, Singapore 038982. ll. Marina Mandarin - 6 Raffles Boulevard, Marina Square
Singapore 039594 lll. Swiss Hotel, The Stamford - 2 Stamford Road, Singapore 178882. Guests with airport drop off need to have
flight departures after 3:00 pm in order to participate.


